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CALENDAR 

Mon 10th March 

Labour Day Holiday 
 

Wed 12th March 

Fundraising Chinese Banquet 

Pepper Restaurant 

6.00pm onwards 
 

Tues 18th March 

Student Immunisations 
 

Tues 25th March 

College Athletics Carnival 
 

Tues 25th March - Fri 28th 

March 

Wilson’s Promontory      

Bushwalk 

TERM DATES 

Term 1 - 2014 

29th January - 4th April 
 

Term 2 

22nd April - 27th June 
 

Term 3 

14th July - 19th September 
 

Term 4  

6th October - 19th December 

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 
 

Top ARTS 

As many would be aware Angus Johnson was invited to perform at the Melbourne Recital Centre 

last week as part of the VCAA "Top ARTs Program".  Janet with a number of this years music      

students were able to attend.  Michael and Lauren received the following unsolicited email which 

really says it all: 
 

“One of the WSSC Year 12 students from last year, Angus Johnson, was performing.  I have never 

heard the recorder played like it before, he was awesome!  He successfully demolished any ideas I 

had of the recorder being an instrument for primary aged children.  I think I would be safe in          

assuming he is the first student to get a study score of 50/50 playing the recorder.  He was a great 

ambassador for WSSC.  Please pass on my congratulations to the music teacher.” 
 

School Immunisation Program 

The first round of the school immunisation program is being conducted at this school for all Year 10 

students on Tuesday 18th March.  
 

The following vaccines will be offered on this day:  
 

 
Immunisation consent cards will be given out during the week prior to Tuesday 18th March.  If you 

would like your child to receive these vaccines, you must fill in the relevant consent card,              

remembering to sign the YES section and return to school by the due date.  
 

If you do not want your child immunised with one or all vaccines your child is eligible for, you must 

complete the NO section of the relevant consent card, remembering to write your child’s name on the 

card and return it to school by the due date. 
 

DUE DATE FOR CONSENT CARD RETURN: TUESDAY 11th MARCH 2014 
 

If your child has already been vaccinated elsewhere and you have not already done so, please notify 

Council’s immunisation service. 
 

Social Media Awareness 

The school community are to be reminded about the appropriate use of social media.  Where there is a 

reasonable belief that illegal activity may have occurred, the principal may report the suspected     

activity to the police.  Disrespectful, harassing, threatening or bullying behaviour may be considered a 

criminal offence under State and/or Federal law.  Where the behaviour does not constitute illegal    

activity but does constitute cyber bullying, the principal may consult with the relevant areas of the 

Department of Education and early Childhood Development regarding appropriate action. 

Vern Hilditch 

Principal 

YEAR LEVEL VACCINES OFFERED 

YEAR 10 MALE & FEMALE  

STUDENTS 

BOOSTRIX (DIPHTHERIA,TETANUS, 

WHOOPING COUGH) 

STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE/ 

AMBULANCE COVER 

Families are reminded that the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development does not 

provide personal accident insurance or ambulance cover for students.  Parents and guardians of     

students, who do not have student accident insurance/ambulance cover, are responsible for paying the 

cost of medical treatment for injured students, including the cost of ambulance attendance/transport 

and any other transport costs. 
 

Student accident insurance/ambulance cover policies are available from some commercial insurers, 

and it is recommended that parents/guardians seek assistance in this matter with their insurance     

broker or find a suitable personal accident insurer in the Yellow Pages or online. 



E v e r y  S t u d e n t ,  E v e r y  O p p o r t u n i t y ,  S u c c e s s  f o r  A l l  

ACT Chief Minister Katy Gallagher and University             
Vice-Chancellor Stephen Parker have signed an        
agreement, paving the way for work to begin on designing 
the new University of Canberra Public Hospital.              
The hospital is an important part of the University’s health 
precinct, which includes a new super clinic and health    
clinics due to open shortly. Watch the video here- http://
www.canberra.edu.au/monitor/2014/jan/23-hospital  

The Australian Industry Group Apprenticeship       
Adviser Program has a Facebook page called        
ApprenticeNET, which is a tool to interact with        
students seeking information on apprenticeships. 
The page has tips for finding apprenticeships,       
handling interviews, and keeping motivated on the 
job. You can sign up to the page at 
www.facebook.com/ApprenticeNet  
 
 
 

This is an early entry program that takes into account 
factors other than just your ATAR for admission into 
courses.  Other factors include evidence of            
community service, leadership, school participation 
etc.  If you are accepted into the program, you will be 
guaranteed entry into their degrees with a minimum 
ATAR, providing you also meet prerequisites.  ACU 
have just announced the minimum ATARs for the 
2015 intake 
 

70 – Law, all dual Law degrees, and Physiotherapy 
65- Occupational Therapy & Speech Pathology 
58.5- all other degrees.  
The National Electrical and Communications         

Association (NECA) provide a national pre selection 
test for young people interested in applying for      
electrical apprenticeships.  The test measures        
literacy, numeracy and comprehension.  For more 
information on test dates/ locations, please go to 
www.neca.asn.au  

Tamara Mason 

 Career & Post School Options 
 

Full Report on the Website       

NEW UNIVERSITY OF  
CANBERRA PUBLIC HOSPITAL 

CAREER NEWS 

EARLY ACHIEVERS PROGRAM AT 
AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AN 
APPRENTICESHIP PATHWAY ? 

CONSIDERING AN ELECTRICAL APPRENTICESHIP ? 

WOLLONGONG UNIVERSITY  

DISCOVERY DAY 

On the 5th February twelve Year 12 students from 

WSSC joined a number of students from Rutherglen 

High and travelled to Wollongong on the NSW east 

coast to attend a university “Discovery Day.”   

 

Each year the University of Wollongong (UOW) invites Year 12 

students to explore the university and   attend a real day of classes 

which have all been selected by the students according to their 

interests.  
 

WSSC and Rutherglen High left Wodonga at 9.00am on       

Wednesday the 5th, and were settled into Weerona House by late 

afternoon.  Students were given a tour of the accommodation by 

second year university representatives, who were able to give     

students a look into the type of lifestyle they can expect when    

living on campus.  After a satisfying dinner served in the dining 

hall, the group decided to visit the lighthouse, where we all        

enjoyed walking along the beach before heading back to the      

accommodation to prepare for the next day. 
 

We arrived at UOW bright and early on Thursday morning, where 

timetables, maps and course guides were distributed, then students 

headed off to our first lecture with hundreds of other students from 

schools all over NSW and ACT.  The Year 12’s were treated like 

they were real university students, with the responsibility of       

finding their class and attending lectures completely their          

responsibility.  Following the conclusion of the last lecture at 

around 3.00pm we all boarded the bus and headed for home,     

arriving back at the College around 10.00pm. 

 

Overall the Discovery Day was a very rewarding and insightful 

experience for those considering pursuing tertiary study, as well as 

those who were undecided.  Here are some thoughts from Brady 

Johnson, one of the students who attended: “I really enjoyed the 

trip to Wollongong University.  I thought it was a great way to 

experience what it would be like to live away from home and be 

studying at the same time.  The classes I took were also a good 

way to get an introduction to what the subjects would involve.” 

Hayley Roberts 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL DEBATE TEAM 

Congratulations to Rebecca Willcox, Eleanor Ward and Ashleigh 

Whitehead for being in the top 4 teams in the Rotary Regional 

Debating Competition.  32 teams began at the beginning of last 

year and 28 were knocked out.  Our team had victories over a 

number of schools including Tallangatta High, Scots School,        

St Johns and others.  On Wednesday night however, our winning 

streak was ended by Corowa College who will now go to the 

Grand Final in 3 weeks.  Congratulations to them, and especially 

to our team for a great year of successful debating. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Simon Webb 

Coordinator 
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